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r >THE BISK AND DECLINE OF neo-communism
(Continued from page 7)

country—so Lenin declared (in his report on ‘1 Na
tional and Colonial Problems” before the Second

against certain well-known members
We maintained In thesdrst day» of the revolution that "party 

the Russian revolution- would succeed and free the Rus-
Since the aggregate vote this year ie 13% higher 

than last year, the Labour Party i»« increased its 
votes by about 27%. This fends to prove that the 
swooping gain in Conservative votes was won ex
clusively from the Liberals.

sian people only on the condition that It serves as a alg- 
nal for the beginning Of the revolution In all other coun- 

( ongress of the Communist International) that tries; but If capitalism continues to rule In Germany, and
- In New York the stock exchange will have the upper hand, 

we mast give up the adeotlâc prejudice that each com- and British Imperialism Witt retain Its power, then we are 
try must Inevitably peas through capitalist exploitation.

B.

lost.
It is quite different with the question of seats. 

Tlu table given below will best show how little the 
dist ribution of seats corresponds with the eetnal * 
strength of parties under the British electionel
system.

In a time of mighty proletarian uprisings of a world-wide 
scope the Soviet regime can be established In those coun
tries where capitalism has not yet developed

y
A world revolution was a life necessity for them, 

and they succeeded in convincing themselves that it 
was ready to come.

But if the world revolution is ready to come, it 
is simply foolish for any one to fight for reforms, 
for momentary relief, and whoever does it is a 
traitor to the working class. If the ‘class struggle 
in Europe and America has beeome an open civil 
war. what are needed are general headquarters'" and 
an army and rifles. The communist movement was 
organised, therefore, as one world-wide party, -with 
no national autonomy, but with an iron military 
discipline, as befitted an army, and the “interna
tional” in Moscow became the general headquarters 
of this army.

It is sometimes said that as long as we shall have 
armies, we shall have wars. This may also Tie ap
plied to the communists. They were originally or
ganized as the revolutionary army, an army in the 
usual sense of the word, an army that was to begin 
and finish the social revolution in a short time— 
within a year, Zinoviev believed. Within an army 
in time of war there can, of course, be no freedom 
of discussion ; soldiers must obey orders and not 
argue. That is why the Communist International 
inserted in its famous 21 points the clause that, if 
any one does not agree with everything, he shall be 
expelled ; that is also why a point was insterted 
stating that the communist parties must have legal 
and illegal organizations; that is why democracy 
was banished from the party. Practical democracy, 
which both Marx and Engels considered an ab
solutely necessary condition for the social revolution, 
was discarded by the Bolsheviki, who could not get 
a majority in the Russian constituent convention ; 
in fact, democracy was declared an anathema, a 
bourgeois prejudice for which the workers should 
have no use. This attitude had gone so far that a 
leader of the American communist party told me 
personally that if danger should arise and the demo
cratic institutions of the United States be abolished, 
he would not raise a single finger to defend them. 
This also explains how it became possible for the 
German communists to entertain the thought that 
they might, in alliance with German faseisti, work 
for the overthrow of the German republic. This is 
the old anarchistic impossibilist principle of “all or 
nothing,” a principle which Marx and Engels ab
horred.

Further than Lenin goes Bneharin, who says:

From an examination of the process of a world re
volution, we may draw the following general eonotuskrtia; 
The process of the world revolution begins In those coun
tries where the state of development Is lower and where 
the proletarian victory 1» easier to get. . . The less capi
talistically developed a coantry is, which means the lower 
its revolutionary development, the more quickly may the 
revolution be accomplished (Hillquit, p. 37.)

Labour Party Conservatives Liberals
%% % %% %I' ;i@lvotes seats votes seats

-------- SO.4 33
__-----30.5 31

votes wests 
38.9 1»
29.8 36

1922 39 66
1923
1924

38.5 38
46 66_____ 34 27 18 6 .

t3*)-Roughly speaking the Conservatives gained a 
seat this time on an average of 20,000 votes, com
pared to a seat gained for Labour on about 35,000 
and for the Liberals on 75,000.

Here follows a table showing the number of aeata 
won and votes recorded for labor party candidates 
in each election from 1900 to 1924 inclusive.

F
Neither Lenin nor Bneharin are willing to admit 

that they have deviated in any point from Marxism, 
yet it is easy to see that their conception of the 
social revolution is precisely the reverse of the 
Marxian.

The specific Russian condition not only enabled 
but compelled a minority to make a revolution by 
means of an armed uprising ; but the Bolshevik lead
ers did not see in this episode anything due to 
specific Russian conditions, and they quickly decid
ed, and it has become an article of communist faith 
that “it is a minority which carries out the revolu
tion;” continuing, and “it might be fairly said that 
every revolution is undertaken by the minority, the 
majority only joining in during the course of the 
revolution and deciding its victorious issue.” The 
writer of this calls himself a Marxist ; in fact, he 
claims that he is the peal upholder of Marxism, but 
what he says is against the letter as well as the 
spirit of Marxism. It is not Marxism, but Bako- 
nniniam.

As te the question of the necessity of an armed 
uprising, there is no communist from Iveana down to 
his American followers that has not insisted upon it. 
Kamenev expressed the views of his comrades very 
correctly in the following words :

i
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Year. Seats. Votes. 
62,689 

333,196 
606,690 
370.802 

t,144>46 
4.236,733 
4,155,000 
6,535,072

“International Information."

S 1900 2
1906 29
1910 (Januyy) _ 
1910 (December)

f 40
42

1918 57
1922 142
1923 . 191
1924 151
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NameThe center of contemporary life la the ultimate division 
of the whole capitalist society Into two camps . . not only 
In R assis, bat hi all other countries . .-this Is not enough 
we know that these two campe come In conflict with arms 
in their hands . . etvll war la the sign of onr time . 
who ever wants to . . explain to the worker . . his real 
dalles . . must start out with the recognition that from 

the proletariat and the bourgeoisie are In open

Addr.

now on
armed civil war. (Third International, p. 7.)|

Literature Price List«2*
As yon see, with Kamenev it is no more a ques 

lion çrf what should be; he knows that the civil war 
is on, and that settles it This was not only Kam
enev’s view—the first congress of the Communist 
International has in its initial declaration this sen
tence :

Cloth Bound.
Revolution and Counter Revolution (Marx)
Ancidnt Society ______________________ ___
Capitalist Production (First Nine and S3 Chapters

“Capital," vol. 1, (Marx) __
Vital Problems hi Social Evolution 
Science and Revolution 
The Militant Proletariat

t Per Copy
(To be concluded)U: LISr- 1.36

BRITISH ELECTIONS.
LN
MeSr? A Pew Facta Mid Figures.

h
The class struggle all over the world, In Europe and 

America, has become an open civil war.
-----Me

Evolution Social and Organict

The numerical strength of parties in the British Puritanism 
House of Commons on dissolution was: Conserva-

io>a -Me
i Ethics and History ________

Germs of Mind In Plants ___
The Triumph of Life ______
Social Revolution (Kautsky)

And the second congress declared :L- '4
te- Melives 258, Labour 193, Liberals 158, Others 5. At 

the 1923 elections 538 Conservatives, 427 Labour and 
457 Liberals contested* 616 seats. Of these, 50 can
didates were returned unopposed.

fj The period In which we are living 1» the period of the 
direct civil war . . everywhere . 
movement of any significance, the workers are on the eve 
of bitter battles with arms In theta- hands. (P. 64.)

-Mwhere there Is a laborr* Essays on Materialist 
Conception of History (Labrlola)

This years nominations showed 533 Conserva- Social Studies (Lafargue) _____
lives, 507 Labour candidates and 340 Liberals. The 
number of Conservative candidates has therefore

LMk
V4% Their belief that the world revolution had al

ready come was really phenomenal. Zinoviev pre
dicted at the first congress of the Comintern that ‘ ‘ it 
would perhaps take one year, and we would al
ready begin to forget that there was a fight in Eur
ope for Soviet power, because during this year the 
fight would be finished.” This belief, of course, 

not founded on sober examination of European 
conditions. It was a rationalization of a wish. The 
leaden of Soviet Buna, who were (and are) also 
the leaders of the Communist International, did not 
forget that Marx had

FwCepy ViEvolution of Man (Prof. Bolsche) 
, Wage-Labor and Capital

remained about the same, whereas the Labour Party Independent Working 
had up 80 candidates more than last year and the 
Liberal figure is about 100 down. The number of . 
unopposed candidates this year is 32, of-which 9 are 
Labour as against 3 in 1923.

In the 1m* elections there were 265 threc-comer-

Me
yCommunist Manifesto_____________ ______

The Présent économie System (Prof. W. A.
Utopian end Bctoatlflc _________

Slave, of the Farm
Manifesto, 8 . P . of C. ___________
Ceases of Belief to Qod (Lefargoe)
The State and Revolwtioa (Lenin)—
Value, Price and ProSt (Marx)___
Two Bessys oe History (C- Btophem 
.Economic Gasses of War (Leckle)
OW1' War In risfisi “—1

absolute majority of-the votes. This time the num- v --jUlpW
ber of three-eomered contests him dropped to 230, as' CteleUealeB **$!#* 
a result of agrémenta between both capitalist par- 
tie* m a number constituencies against Labour.
floeh coalition arrangements are specially directed t»
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sürm ed contesta In these 213 minority members Were 
returned having obtained the relative but not the s| «—-

said that the revototion 
could begin in Russia, but «raid mdy aaeceed if foL 
lowed by a world revulutkm. ' As early .as April 14, 
1918, Trotsky said tn a Speeeh -.
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